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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
dCalloway
United Press International In Our B6th Year
Selected Ae A Best All Round kientuelry Community Newsps,Day
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 3, 1965 Murray Population 11,106
—
now
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 209
111111  SEASON OPENS FOR MURRAY HIG
MIIRRAY TIGERS Tigers Will Meet Crittenden
County At 7:00 p.m. In Marion
House Approval
Of Tax Bill Is
Pushed Through
Ily CAROLE MARTIN
United Press biliemadmal
PRANK-PORT, Ky. —
Deward T. Breadline property tax
proposal paned the Home by a I4-
31 vete foilowtng a chaotic half
hour alter • oontnoversial motion to
shut oft debate was passed.
House Speaker Shelby McCallum.
D-Marshall anncsinoed that the
motion pawed V-46. The Legisla-
tive Journal said it tailed by a 46-5,7 vote.
However. McCanunt refused to
consider the Leguistive Journal tal-
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
If thine UMW wont thee
Mit Of his *WINO a drilla
IMO Imminess that camitlars itself
MK to the nacemity far
laego! er ter Rues itself
11111111 ta bean=
buy
Mem Finger will preach
thanday mooing at the Etowah Plea-
vant s Mighodiat Church_ Hs
=cooed' MAW Prianklin. That's
Bro Hoyt Owenn church
George Hedge has purchased an in-
tereat in Penton Firestone
The Anierisan legion magazine had
'the fallowing'
Let's face it. trial marriage
Ocies on all the while-
Tear atter year, It.
Trial alter trial
---
Abe the following
Nature has played rue
A dirty trick
I'm allergic to candy-
It makes me thick
°Thick. gm it?
Pomenantar General John Orono-
Weathered en Page 31
Accident Narrowly
Averted By Police
The Murray Police Department
• quiet day arid night on
y with no citations or ar-
rests bed= trade
Wednesday night as the Police
were In pursuit of • weeder. • near
accident was averted as the Ford
Police Cal hod to hit the shoulder
to mks • car that pulled out from
North 7th Street In front of the
Ponce car as it waa proceeding west
on Ctiannut
No contact was nude with the
Clothier oar as the pohoe swerved onto
the ohoulder to 'void the accident.
The oar was decoked out thordlogb-
ly yesterday. according to reports
ein James Witherspoon was relat-
ed to be the driver of the Police car.
Western Karituoloy — Partly clou-
d, with • Mow warming trend
through Saturday. WI today In
the mid to upper Ms. Inv Wight
In the low to mid ella
,Kentuot.y lake: 7 a.m. 31111. down
100 2. below dam 3113.6, down 0.1
Barkley Dam. headwater, 1133 4.
tip 14, talimator 1043, up 2.0.
Suririaa 6:13, sunset 7.13.
ty The voting machine mind both
the 47-46 vote and the 46-47 tally.
A bipartisan effort to get recon-
alderanon of the vote was ignored
vas a motion to adjourn
"7 thought we saw • low water
mart in the Legisieure of Ken-
tucky yesterday.' slate Rep. Rich-
ard L Prymire, D-Hopicins. said.
'tee I ma wrong We reached that
low water mark today "
"I say that we Wand =Meted In
the eyes of the people as • state
theta running a °rooted House."
Mate Rep. Joe It Anuses. R-Pay-
elite. said
In voting on the bill limit date
Rep. Amble Brom. 114100reary.
40wallemed em Page 3)
Flames Engulf
Two Rooms Of
,Local House
Mame& U__- 1' -the two
rooms G: the home °cab and Mrs.
Reward Obsidulet at 1607 Mala
Street lad MOO about 11:10. at-
cordIng to Tire Chief Plartl Robert-
son
Chadwick awoke to find the house
filled with smoke and barely had
time to call the fire depostsmigg be-
fore ating his wife and seeps year
old son. Sammy cud of the Mae=
Robertson said Mom dee lima=
arrived the back rooms weeillibe-
ing with the flames amen" cad the
Windows The firemen brought the
fire under control and confined it
to die beck part of the betas
Other parts of the house were
damaged from the amoke and heat.
Robertson said the cause of the fire
is unknown He cooiosnided the
firemen for bringing the fire under
corded as middy es wands by
111)314 two Inch arid half leader knee
to extinguish the flames
Chadwick is employed at the Ryan
Milk Company Another son Steve.
age 19 works at the Capitol Theatre
and was not at home at the time of
the fire
Any person thee= donations ee
clothes for the Chaderith family
may Imre them at Bootie's (join
Laundry. lath and leain Street.
600 May Die
Over Holiday
by Tailed Pima Internauoseel
The long Labor Day 11'1, k end —
the last holiday of the aummer —
begins today with the prediction
that up to MO pinions hey die on
the tions highways
'Oboe braced fpr the expected
traffic mei of 17 million cars and
for pomade rioting at resorts from
Maine to Onion.
Maine othoials even cioneeded
this, Walk patrol would be short
$0 men detached to heed off po-
tential violence at state resorts
The National Safety Council said
from MO to MO perm would die
In the 711-1our holiday Rom S Pio
local lime today to midnight Moo-
day The worst Labor Day death toll
we. 561 set in 1663 Last year 636
died
BOARD CLOSE!)
The Ledger al Times check
Mth the SeleottrilService
Dead hoard No 10 ads morning
to me about the eorniog draft mils
A note on the giotrivey leading
to the draft bowel Once In the
Poet Office building mid that the
hoard Would be dosed until Sep-
tember 7, 111416, at 7:46 am.
,
•
aimmmiNE
MIS MILTRILAT RICH TIGKRS. First row. left to right.: 1/111114Ction4ogicam. Doran. 71101nalt hiartingee. J. Wilkins, KWee, Mugged. Second row. D Hannay 6. West, Owen, V. Duds, Weatherly, !mem& O. Wiliam', Simmons. Third row.Johnson. 11.00oy, El Dunn. Campbell Scott, B. Hart. Willie ma Lax Fourth row, vain, Munn, Bland. S. ernith. Goode.Mak T. Illget, lton Fifth row. Taylor, Armbrusten_11110 ry, K Smith, Onit, Bell, Clark Sixth row. Manner CoachNolland.- Muds Rhelton, Coath Cartwright Coach Tots, I. Might, Rabe, Coach Ragliell,
Hobson Shrader Dies r
In Cincinnati
Word hai been received of the
death of Mobs= DM, !thruster
weir pallid away at his home in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Woligeday teen. !
Ma on 110 prigaut and •
forme heident of. t,
Murovors include his wife of
Clneuuntl. Ohio: his mother. Mrs.
Lela ader of Haan. two claugen.
(era Mrs Max Parley and Mrs 0.
J Jennings of Murray. three sta-
ters. Mrs Res Huh of Had.. Mrs.
Tommie Blackshear of ablItenele.
Tenn. and Iltna l Jilsomon of
Chicago. 111 two brothers. Aubra
Ohrader of Had. and P 11L Owe-
der of Clarionille. Tem., tour
'random. Ken and Keith Marley.
Jim and John Jennings, severe'
nieces and nephews
Funeral and tonal sereiees will be
held in, Cincinneti, (Silo
Culinary Group Is
Formed In Murray
A chapter of the American In-
atitute of flush has been organised
here in Murray by Lean Oppen-
heimer. a national representative of
the orgatnasnon and ladder of the
Oolden Toque award. Presented by
the Inceitute
The looal chapter will be =own
as the Kentucky Lake Othalary As-
mention
Thom In the photograph are the
chef and gooks at the Holiday Inn.
Orvis Fielder of the %Weide Re-
staurant. on absent when the pict-
ure was made
The asaociation is open for new
members and anyone Unframed
should inquire at the Holidoy Inn
and mak for Mr. Oppenheimer.
Dr Frank Kadin-in
Dr. Kodman
Heads State
Association
Dr. Plea Rodman, professor of
Penbotart at Mornay State Col-
lege, took office today as president
of the Kentucky Psychological As-
sociation He served as president-
elect last year
He came to Murray Mete last
September frown the University of
Kentucky whirr he Ind taught tot
the past ten years Dr Kodenan has
authored over fifty scientific papers
In medical. educational psycholo-
gical. and accoustical 4our1vils
He is presently working on Be-
invioral Approaches to Hearing
Problems. • textbook. and "Manual
for Training the Intellect of Pre-
school Ciakken.- manual outlining
the theory and techniques for edu-
cating preschool children
Dr Kodroan is oho the current
president of the Kentucky Speech
and Hearing Aasodadon and vice-
prendent of United Cerdmi Paley of
Kentucky
a -
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Members of the Amerisan lasdatga0 if bra be Murray are,
left In right. CInSfo 1.1111r.5diese. Men dpleigthethler, Billy Lamb
and Leon Ilia&
As historical marker was erected
this morning on the southeast cor-
ner of toe court square by the Ken-
tucky Department of Highways for
the Kentucky Historical Society
Tbe marker reads as follows"
County Named 1632
for Ool Richard Calloway Came
to Ilty with Daniel Boone 1776.
One of founders of lbooneaboro. he
noodled confidence In mem a-
mong other metiers, he tee year.
1777 appytined Col. of Mild.;
tire of the Peace, elected • repre-
sentative of Ky County in General
Assertibly of Va Jailed by Indians
at Roonesboro 1710 County formed
Iron Hickman"
This Is the almond hintorical ow
ker on the Mort spare The bum
monument on the northeast corner
of the owl ameare on erected May
lull IR die J. N. Miami ehapter
of the Visited Daughters of the Oon-
redeemed. The inscription cm the
mosnament reads "In Loving Re-
membrance Confederate Egoers".
A mai marker on the monument
reads nu a tribute to Effie Our)
Coen, Chalrman Monument Com-
mittee 1013-loll'
Mrs. Janice Compton
Wins 1Florida Trip
ahem Compton ?WS been
Dania Met she has won a trip to
Florida. for two per-
gola SS • Mask of high sales for the
pin Iwo- hands by the Stanley
Maw Iniellnets Company
711se-. prolluch* dealer has been
waning with the company ler the
pen Own years She is the wife of
Judie Compton Ttiey reside with
Mete three children. Cindy, 01111e,
and Ginger, on the Eitetta-Kiriesey
Road
Mrs Compton said she will not
hr able to take the trip and will
.44e a gin of 8160 value instead.
Harry Sparks Is
Named To Group
FRANKFORT, Ky OPP - State
'orit of Public Instruction Dr Har-
M Sparks has been named to
, eigto-man committee which will
,Avise the UN commiesionet of
'location on the administration of
-Itle 3 of the 1966 Elementary and
‘-econclary Education Act
Title 3 provides for the dietri-
1,utton of $100 million In federal
'undo this fiscal Year for surcae-
, .nenteu7 educational centers and
I notices in the nation's schools.
It
Siociety Of American Travel
riters Will Visit This Area
- • -
Maidety of American Travel nine days in the state in Western
ers. holding Its 10th anniver- Kentucky
antiveunon In Kers wiry Sep- The haelety includes the nation's
7-13. will Knead three of It foremost travel writers and proinot-
ielfs ellti lialliac2rd 04 Its
flistoricaMarker h igtsill"ette rubuta  WialyThybruistlean ckerdnlinlis_er.
Erected On Courtyard 'whet
Along with Its haziness meetings
at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park the 200 members expected will
be eighteeeing all across the state
Town Louisville where they will
first gather the group will visit
(Casithesed an Page 3)
Dr. Doss Named As
Kiwanis Club Head;
Mrs. Crass Speaker
Otheen her the year 1996 were
Meted by the Mom-ray Kiwanis Club
Monday night at ins muter week-
ly meeting held at the South Side
Restaurant.
Dr Win. T Don was elected pre-
sident. Maurice Hurriphrey vice-pre-
sident. and Charles Coleman. tree-
MOW .
Misted to serve as directors were
Ken Adages, Artie Scott Bill Boyd.
Don Muchilleid. Harold Everernefer,
Herb Brood. and Dab Millington.
Members beard an interesting talk
on outdoor emettng by Mrs. Nancy
Crass Home gloonornist with the
Murray E2ertric System Mrs Cease
pointed out dm outdoor cooking is
becoming an Increasingly popular
pastime with the American people
Mice It eliminates so much of the
cleaning up which eccompanys
tacking indoors
Ohe rave tips on how to prepare
fires. how to take precautions for
safety. what looks are required and
how to properly prepare the food.
The outdoor oharcoeJ grill is the
mint popular mode of cooking and
sales of this facility have Ineremed
WOO per cent In the mist fifteen
years, she continued
Mrs. Cram said thst since June 1
Of this year three billion hot doge
hare been sold in the United States.
thousei to circle the dobe ten times
if tied end to end
CTUB gave as a door prise
an electric fire starter contributed
by the Murray 'electric Sodom
0..1. Jennings of Murray was the
guest of Charles Coleman and Jo=
Whitfield and Carter L ParriM of
the Paris Club were visitors.
Josiah Darnall and Maurice Chr-
istopher represented the club ne-
=My at a meeting to nominate
• gilVeITICif for District One, Ken-
Welty-Tennessee District
BOWLING LEAGUE
The Wednesday Night Mixed
Doubles Bowling League will meet
at Corvette Lanes Wednesday, Rep.
timber a, at 7-30 pm.
All members are urged to attepd.
The Murray High Tigers begin
their football season tonight by
saurneying to Marion. Kentucky
where they will meet Cnittenden
County
Marion la about seventy miles
from Murray and i.s reached by go-
ing north on US 641 to Eddyville
and Princeton The trip takes about
one and one-half hours. Game time
Is 7 00 pm. Murray time
The grid season this year will see
the Tigers alternate with away
games and home games throughout
the year with the exceution of the
Ocober 22 and le games which will
Oren the Tigers two home games
In a row. The season mil end on
November 6 adieu Murray meet.
Fort Campbell there.
Crittenden County is described
as an "anger" teem which has =-
teen letterins• returning this Year
The game will be • tough one
according to Coach Ty Holland
veteran Tiger mentor
Tr). Tigers this year 40 not have
the sire or speed of former teams
at Murray High. but Coach Hol-
land sold a determined team effort
can "offset this"
Jimmy Wilkins and Vic Dian will
take over the elltehdes end spots
Wile year wilk-11111rilegestiog—and
Duke DRIbil at tonic.
Gary Wilkkki and Alert Cunning-
ham loll tit Viee-inara fanOta with
veteran Tony Ilmenas capably fill-
ing_votiAMM,
'this Ma",
be James Weatherly, Fiume Wed.
Zddie West. Steve Doran and Scott
Dtuguid.
The defense shuffle will bring
Jimmy Wilkins and Vic Dunn at
end, Bob Emerson and Gary Wilk-
ins at tackle. Duke Dubia and Bob
Campbell Si guard Tony Thomas
will again MI the center position
Backe frill be Scott Diuguld. James
(Continued on Page 3)
-
Hugh Outland Comes
Home This Weekend
From The Hospital
Hugh Outhuod son of Mr and
Mrs, L. E. Outland of Stella, is ex-
pected to be able to return to his
home this weekend after towing
been a patient at Rt. Thomas Hos-
pital. Nashville, Tenet, since Satur-
day. August 21.
'the muss nigh' underwent mince
surgery August 26 end the results
were very good and Ms condition is
not as serious as had been thought
before the surgery
Hugh is a 1661 graduate of Callo-
way County High &hoot and enter-
ed Murray State College as a fresh-
man this summer He will be able te
Mart again in the fall on his sr-
ehitectural engineering studies.
Another member of the family
lint Ruin Allen of Model. Thin,
shag, of Mrs. Outiand. Is also a
laimital patient Mast emtaining 111-
MANI Oa onaelemblia thablent on
Thiedise. *WM Et. In the Car
by Mrs Onalant
— hien Inn is lb; fermi Beat
(Cesiineed ea Paps 111
Awards Banquet
Held Thursday
Here by 4-H Area
The state Ares Much contests
of Calloway. Ballard. Carlisle. Hick-
man. Fulton, McCracken. Graves.
and Marshall counties held their
4-H Achievement Banquet at Mur-
ray State Student Union yesterday
evening
This banquet was sponsored by
the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative of Mayfield. whose
manager Is Jchn SI Walker. and
Coach Shelton
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Coach Dm nitrites
Don Shelton, Head Football
Coach at Murray State Con'''. WWI
the speaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Conch Menem ass Introduced by
Hiram Tucker.
A preview of the coming football
season was Mem by Cbach Shelton
who told the Rotations that the
MSC offense should be good this
year. The define. Is mentegillat of
a probleen. h. continuer'
He said that the off ense will be
led win this year by Ciliarhe Tor-
rent who turned In a good perform-
(Centle=m1 SR Page 3)
.r
The Jactaon Purchase Rural Elect-
(Ceettemed ea Page 6)
Methodists To 1-fold
Two Morning Services
The Find Methodist Church will
have two identical morning services
on Sunday. September 5. one at
II 46 am and the other at 10 60
a m The minister. Rev Lloyd W
Ramer, will preach at both ser-
vices on the subject. "The Perfect
Eisicrifice." There will also be a solo
by Mrs James K Diumaiti and spec-
ial manic by the Chancel Choir dir-
ected by Prof Paul W Shahan.
The Men's Moir directed by Prof
Shahan will sing at the Sunday
evening service at 7 00 p.m. The
minister will begin a series of ser-
mons on "Renewal In The Church."
The sermon this Sunday evening
Is -Renewal Through Revelades."
Mr Ramer will preach. The pills
Is cordially in;ited to intend i5 by
these services.
Rev. And Mrs. Henry
McKenzie Back Home
Rev and Mrs Henry M.cKensle
have returned from • brief visit in
San Antonio, Texas, end Mr Mc-
grensie will occupy his pulpit In
Chance Prenbiltettan Church cm
!Sunday moining, when his theme
will be "Dramegic Moments In Life."
Mho Mary Warford will be the
guest 6rpinist.
AT CONVENTION
' Professor John T. Ferrell of Mur-
ray Stale College Is attending the
Diternational Convention of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity in Toron-
to. Canada this week. The conven.
Son is being held from August 31
to September 5 at the Park Phiaa
Hotel Profemor Ferrell is Province
Superviaor of the Kentucky-Tennes-
see province.
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
B. LIAM ey LEDGES a TIRES 1111111.111112.1110 COMPANY. 1st-
"..'onissiclation of the Murray Lariger, The CiSlowly Timm. and The
11mes-tlerald. Comber 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, Januar,
11142
JANIES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
B. reeve, leg neat to resort my Advertising. Letters to the Mites.
a Public VOXe name which, in our °plinth are not for Ine beet S-
UMO at off/ readers.
eATIONAL REPRISENTATME: WALLACE WITMER 00 ,
-4--s Ave., Mashie. Taw, Time ik Lige Bldg. New York. lel If
ematemon Bldg.. Dewed. likcia
entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Esalooky, for transalsaims
Second Clam Metier.
•
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The .4 !malaise
by Coiled Trus lateinatiesal
Today is Friday. Sept s, the
Matti day of 19M with 119 to fol.
Ices
ere The moon is approaching its full
phase
The maraud stars are Mercury,
Jupiter. and Saturn
The evening stars are Venus.
Maze. and &stunt.
noinx-maker Nacolo Amati
was born on this MAI lo 1594.
Oo els day m history-
In 1763, the Amen:aux Revolut-
ionary war ended of Is:tally with
the upung of a peace treaty in
ifussaurnow RATES By Carrier ta Murray. par week Ma XX
aim* Zs" Calloway and edict:lima coa bs. par year, $4.541;
eftere,
• In
'Tie Oidelmemi Chit As or a Ciammemilt is Me
thinelly elf he Illowspense
FRIDAY -- SEPTEMBER 3, 1965
Quotes Fait The News
By UNITED PRESS 01111111.NATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, hailing Senate ap-
proval of his higher education bill
"This act has many prortsions but it has only one pur-
pote - to nourish human potehtial today, so that our nation
CAD realize its rich promise tomorrow."
SAIGON - Col William 03 Johnson, commander of a Ma-
fait aircraft group coluisting of five helicopter squadrons
%Inch landed in South Viet Nam to more than double Marine sots for 
granting peace. The soul
!ii-licopter strength there 
that knows it not. knows no re-
-We brought all we need to stay and fight." 
tease from little Uthigi"
QualificatM
Varies For
The Teaehei
By DAVID NYHICK
Sa 
tiPt Speciathil
Would you kite be a ethilthillp
headier in • Public or Pawns
soltool, Mere as tesuaey a need foe
intividuals to work no•
day beth
What are walifIcaisione Th
WY greatly- 
ep
Paris in the dathwent
In Mit the Alhes broke a Ger- •_am Ism school Matta to clOggiet.
man offensive at Verdun in World pasaumay anyone who le ethiggied
ars mat teacher le Mao quallbed
fie • misticute However. the need
orkiin so great Mee tbe enipsea
meths are len for auletheinthIn
innitY Ceara • OC•kiPe degree tit any
area as stithetcry and smellthes
mane degree is not even oars
War I
In ling. Prod Britain declared
war on Germany.
In 1943. the Allies Invaded the
Italian tre.nland in World War II.
WENT PALM BEACH, Fla. - John D.
-iaLscArtbut. who recovered from the underworld the 100-carat
Lung rut" stolen last year from the American Museum of
Hitiory:
"1, bribed Dottie 8 0 13 to get it back."
LOA ANGELES Superior Court Judge A. A. Scott. getting
1.1s first glimpse of five longhaired musicians appearing be-
f him for approval of recording and agency contracta:
"I don't knoll yr:miner they .are girls or boys"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Winifred Allison was elected as Fire Chief last night by
• City Council on the resignation of Chief Flavil Robertaon,
oho handed in his resignation two weeks ago to accept a po-
a iron wit lithe MOsler Safe Company
City Police made a raid inside the city Unite last nighti
at d obtained a large amount o ftetilakey Forty-five half-pinta,
cte fifth., and a quantity of beer were Round In What Is better-
ed he be the biggest haul made in recent years
Janet /Ake and Annette Pallndw were nettled winners in
iieWIng course In junior and IPPISIOr dressmaking at the May-
I mid Sewing Center
Suit Sergeant and Mrawdlohon P Darnell annOmMlllbs
birth of a son. David Kevin The DarneLls reside in Washing-
ten. De
111111,JUTra haLle
NOM, SNOW ODIRORKIL Nig.
Ph.ntlft. VS Joshua H Takelia.
Dr I -ndant
Pursue= In eacution Muth Mb
the C.a.Joway Circuit Court again
ow Juana EL Talmage I drill ens
to •-1! SD (he bib= and beat
biti the fonaming descelbed Nal
en. e dun and bud In Oaliothe
ay. Iteggagagy, and beim WIWI
peeticehrty iliseinbed se Is. to-
wn.
"About 33 acre. murt or les oat
a at Houtheast Quarter at RPM-
ion 7. Tap 2. lige 3 hut. bound -
ea on the Met by the widow of
[Sr Rig on the West by Jam
T. Young. on the SS* be OW- I
Ur Ransil and on the None EE
the old Itieray-blayneid R.
containmg its acres more or lees."
The Wore deathbed real Wink
mil be mid subs* to the MOW
at allarnelegai. to-Mt thertgage
nevi by the Bang of Murray W.
wan:nova by • mortgage recorded
se beise Soak 47, Page M te
swan HS petacipat semi ag Ideseir
Wenn MINIM at the mite al PIS
Pi- amnia Rem She date coe
mirqpiglirLS.. beht by Me-
nonif BE S•1111. lee. dated the BIM
ca. 04Wielmaar. Mgt and rogiedimI
ii Marefald Book 47. Page KB Is
ir ,ao• lie payload ad • suet Ilho
.rr.Ount04 1.1.121111 hesetiededit-
.1 at tee rate ot LC pit liallitsin
paid The Mega* es be sold
ire Ohm el Ihe debedellt. Jos-
FL Vahan obi owns a one-
undreldel ligereet m mill to
,00ve deseelbed real eillate ma-
w.. a suallabliMb imilartat pre-
ay held by his wife. Hand Tab-
to he odd he ask *pip and Its
biddies vii be prepared to oomph
with thew terms an the date of the
sale lb.. proper< y INN be told an
the We day of Eleghthiber 11115 at
the bour of 1094 Len an We Dien
Mom Aegis of the MK am*
littedung. Hurray. Otalangly 0001-
ty Kentucky
This the lath deiratAugusa,M1111,
wieudrow tadwan. dlairttf
Calloway Muggy. kentocks
Aug -30.-27 -flept 3
cOK/O1),11111K&LTIO COI
KENTUCKY
DEPARTWOENT OF RIGHWAYS
motif w TO CONTRACTORS
Cs
The antrve described property is
A thought for the the - Amer-
ican immune Amnia Earbart add:
**Courage is the prim that life ex-
4.*.4. ar
A good issibutheieb prapetrdiler
aowtobst to at the pang:tear creed t
of the individual, .
Thus • Cbristiaz may awe r 2
otbiedi:onTelfeitamatuawwainetbet,•O*OzaimanditsAndt.soherroota aJecobaniQuskooe7r.tott,
merely -affirm' chit be will tell the
truth
oecothen. MOM babe even al-
lowed ash eietic.. procedures as
bidelig eel • esselle ellf do net
tell the I be snuffed out
as was the Seth "i
The modelli lib* has • further
me. berme empagrer the oanatimice
of the triads. akin verse to we-
MS • lie not44 a eriege Lying en-
der, oath is She crane of perjury
It is not often that is whew Is
annotate' of perjury The rostare-
amagetheansamtiRrluedirtsetTiorreme:bidmunw.:bidy:iic.allghwaTabeval Z7be ypuoy.edstanitisst" i leftetTiwissoiLtaftalle llid°(prurriceallisair7Fghlitialairiur:ulibilaPlawal awls Ira7p.rit:vitinkle::::etiamIat'iDthemnetrieidto 
gliarivteetie.-
P We • m Photern Stienthed Time fake teettannuy elhout realigns ill
on the Mb Way cg September. lend Witty- -even if there am • degree of
Waned and reed kr Ow improve. I new
But if share it sufficient evidence
0.1111111PW COUVITT. isas et • downs. No. tont with cgs
The Paiteo.Newbunt Road Isom T./. 1 pormose. the muds take a OftfUnall
oilltrullOPMIAT aghn norehl view Indpel id the matter.
east of MIllesy atitending meth- Pm the wetness who eananets per-
, eaegarly to the clew Horns Raid wry not only offends his own ono-
SD ell Pawn. a destsior of 2 MO D. }science And he not oney Weeks ins
Cancrete Surfed, Ms I own eigig lie akin to the words of
I. federal court. "pollutes the stream
Big and Specimen probes= tar of Settee at Its sewer
51 gelageret sea eaansble until 309
day grenade* lbe Wel apeolog date
1, et Ibmern Tim on the I
at the • Dediden ce °enema Con-
tralti ot. o•cot at WA each Bid
Prenneada so hated only to pris
weaned Coossectera itimentenee
;Jawine to dm Staba Tienetwer Of
Kergethrg men aceensany request
f or proplealo *El & lhapt 3
Jolly Holiday Nursery
1113 Sycamore Street
PItt-SCHOOL TRAINING
Aprs - 3 to 5
HOURS - 7 a.m. to 5:45p.m.
RATES - $10.90 Per Week
Monday Through Friday, Including Lunch
$10.00 Supply Fee Per Year
Open II a*L - 12 a.in. and 1 p.m. - p.m
August 31st tabu September 3rd
rat Registration
IIVIE DAY 1101triCAsT
tiontsvi:Lta - The five-day
Kentucky weather outkok. eatur -
day through Wednesday by the U
Weatner Bureau
Terribleatthes will average 3 to
8 devote oboes the wrinal lows of
be to IL wet become gradually
warmer, mite turning moier around
the muddle of newt week
Rainfall as desert will total near
one-querier inch mostly around the
middle of next week
_11132ruari ••• • .
. . WOO NOTHING SILT
TH1 Tallir
The fawns phrase has a round,
ironing rhythm -the truth the
whole truth and nothing bat die
truth But dais tbr wttness. Wong
ut4el-ed the worth. obey -their com-
mand'
It an old old problem Almost
3400 years as, Eurtpdes id
-The togrie hath sworn, but the
mind is unworn'
Bow can ors persuade • mutt
mind to dense otat this therm
has presaged" In an earlier asy,
the law retied mainly on the wit-
SW' dread of immediate divine re-
tribution. Bet Tea people nowadays
ere kept teoe.aa by the fear of a
heavenly thundertolt
Accordingly. the he now web
to arras 11114 Meer at the ell•
SW' Mrn acilledither To that elelL enongenebe suds we a romans Wm
the form of the oath may vary bona The ansidese 'Would lame
• few sixtieths Mach ow be timed
to maintain an active Program Oh,
should think about few gene kiss
fer siali the weeds and subteen
vielleh dm mitre be milled to I
FOs CORRECT
TIME sad
:- OPERA 1 UR f
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 79-,6313
RANN
Murray, Kentucky
MOP,
should bow a cute fee at regular !
At ibe end cit Me Mr. • sibeismille
teacher Irdloating brat obit at
towered, any unused inannewices.
hamiscrk or oder saiginnents. ali-
ment stillbirth and any ether lb.
formation Seth might be yeruaida
Sine *mud also me* am swags
menu which were completed dim-
ing the thy.
Business
Highlights
terW TrAtE1-433-- North* *
Women" end dhangamke & rstdo
anmenged merger pears
WI offered in Include ftwe sewithe
Iths in the new eel -tip. most or
them ohne commuter lbws
The new preps= Meth changes
the atssiammine alimiess ressilh
Na the astiab eldreada,
lect to the augheelallion tithe ha
tomato Thesnenth Onstroltecn and
wen wan taidge Iengehf bearings
lbe spolgen moildener tn. the
aro Mao muted ewer about 35 pa
cent id the amilw mod irouk1 S-
einen the Ithedeihniesesse. the Del
aware A flailea, the Boman
Milne. the itamons. sod the Cen-
tral of New brary Railroads
WASHINGTON • - Wen bar.
ethos. Math Prolderit Johnnie
With* balm over their thumb
dent 44011t4IMP to oscine the Job sr
famadateng a New wage agreement
&we observers at chariot
el a settlement tante= some pto.
pea= an. put kirth by third part-
ies
The Antertelin Mem Market Pei
urinal Meets industry Daily, lame
tel the thrintong of industry end
lathe negotiators to waihiqgion INF
Johnson to the teelitlinent Olt "Deland-
boys" beang dressed awn ler
benevolent but wary hembneeter."
WASHINGTON - The Peden!
Reserve Board Ingehnent debt
rope imam in Jule following • M-
onne the month Wore.
outstanotnt constinar covet nee
OEN minion asegumny adhirsed an
Juir outiecing MN 111102 million
deep in Seat. MN Wing wen be.
low lihe record WNW mann hum is
April of this year.
•
.011
oval sod mapersive electrx we. I bad boo mond by the memo°
airy. If you we thersted col the
sehmil mince aod they wth teS ai
if mei ane manned.
The sulthitute teacher bee spe-
cific respowibillthe SOU Mw-
it prolinunaha semseettemmoba:Toblbed llygmdeasidalla littut ruisdlehatie ubmauch::funtodilleillielliamiuteop:Thealtiaarnbeakorid rlpnattl:.
other mdanglone a the plans far
I& is a good Idea for • eubstitme
SD artree on the job earl, so dad 1950 1955 960 1965
she too review Maui cheek lobed
ums, end to fimplity venoms won., TVA sena to Federal esinciee And
who Ires argibeard seci ematb io power diptreueoe pt,heci . before they ta h
ave gone 
thiled her ['rearm's year at Kent State Cruseretty la 
Kent.
the etwehee agme. A eLdisieute the return eir 14,...npow aa a Tim Ch. low prat 
offict Mit three
it 
won anipt munedbusty ...lima mei for its floral year to • am the Ina" 
O.. with the nigher Kale bit daughter Ann ( nght) 
will use.
They dye 1n Kent. kle and Mrs. Vihanti were graduated
that the heff WIZ tnalbfe 
raw Wet The 5-tent 
Kam.- c munemorate 
from Kent State 15 year' ago.
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Ternswee Valls Authority Pow- avow as last yew and Is than ki
er sales incieased to more then 40, ocher meta ~IL
Warm 11011ovratt.hotan Ni the About hirer down lirkstries with
year that ended June SO. dose= • large or unusual power reteure
drup in power ads to the manta wrved directly by TVA
Atomic thaw Clonsaiiinkn. 1 lbw bought 16$ beton kith due-
. TVA odes to !metal agencies gig the year, an *Wrest& of 12 per-
(manic aerospace end military Ni'
totaled 20.4 bath MM.
down 5 Minn from the preen's
peer as the AEC eonelowd eto eist
bath Ks procluotion or atomic nes-
dieiale. beta eels genelabon and ads
Set tided thwalthit Mower War regasseette tionemisthat amen. reit
b, the mom% farms. hones bust delmerse in mime ,
We and induatry were elmotit en- I nedghboring !fritters. and deniable i
Ptah to up Tar the in to the Aluminum Oompany Asno4- 1
tea Ni return for the power TVA gets
TVA POWER SALES I ftarAvAim onsibeh wed water con
chases.
cettt ovor the previous years piir- 1
Total net mineration on the TVA
Maw et Sorb year IMO woe '74 5
blikkin awn. abo a record The di -
canoes over lad helm lamb was
outwitted Ni thithl mos sy the
TVA. Moon end Chew id Inglenere I
(Cumberland Rem) hgtheithalith
Plants in die TVA power MOM
This eis Increase of 2 bake
mar the oredous years that. end
WPM 1/44 thisithighest total for by.
dro generation an the TVA sietem.
The agree hydro output mead Obi
need for parer production heat cam&
agog penierwiten by TVA Mean. pleats
&WPM diehtly to 55 Islam MM.
A
•
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the dbl. She can weld needW • anal of 32.2 billion keel this
Philatelists Dealt
Blow By Postoffice
WASHINGTON ref t , he
poor ptulatells's They have been
dealt • 140,000 blot' in their stamp
colleetons
With a sign of relief, the govern-
wilt ann.-tun:Id Thureday it had
recovered 50 sung" with MOOT
prtottng theirs X they had sone
undiscovered. • Porn Office Depart-
mint spolierer•.n said the meet of
stunt= tr- hpr rren worth I
about $50400 to Co.! --
The stamps were IQ. 2 I after a
HIGHER EDUCATION GROWS MOO= r a 
Richard Woe:id
assoparee the stack of textbooks and tibrary books the used
I Me Man annivereari of the • 
probiefin if she does not Snow !gold at uniniesob to the 158 muna I among 41 million such thongs *ILL ti
careused or naive
Ohe at ale Moot dAlicull loula at mem whim charged, TVA power i poet Wks Ilw defective else was
•4111thlititte is shutting setioth and } Ni pan. ce 4•4440 iiims. ma WY I flown to VrombOtetaft. Whitt it Will
empomitalay to that af the mum° ten meresse el al alilion our the I be diegleyed wider guard
huthig. 1 previous with with hal obi gift
41 ahe attempts, to make • immighilie
The millatItutebut dle web" 6114. Min Pig ' Milliftlig hien °its t° litm011° NIXON IN SAIGON
teeth '84.1110, *IMO SAIGON WI - lamer TIC e
eanable thall Ithileass
ttigirmareorwelltak. t thee wu"adar eaPrugillairemorreobw, 111111.11111"pliomtp=em:11111.111drinevione.toinallia.allelerAehmitIveri7.11;ortr.r.bzindwierial inteelcaprmekitia7ea  alum.. nwIlbz:varre-lb,•ervidLidiescrt4of her:
ibs =Abilities abaft bearti.se. anion
es posit& abate lb teacher and Them Ill Ad TVA an WI mid he swim so And Of t *COM
ara4Pt "falagamle °la° a eth dr_a anweeet fa migietons abouf the Ties
col* kWh SW their prow. 410111t OOP maw wax L.A. mimeo
I MONEY HEADQUARTERSImujiimult•14 out retialamilliarspwrinr -
• -
 —
MVIIVIAY ii.OAN 63.
•
•
JONES DRIVE INN
Boot Bar-B-Q la Town * Curb Service 
At An Those
Near Five Points Phone 753-3450
CLEARANCE SALE '6
5's
1966 MODELS ARE COMING . . . '65s MUST GO!
Buy From Stock And Save
Comets-Cornets-Comets
LOTS OF COMETS . . . ALL COLORS
Ramblers—Ramblers
A FEW RAMBLERS. . . CHOICE MODELS & COLORS
Mercurys
With Air-Conditioner or Without
CIVIC TRUCKS
Long or Short Bed - - Wide or Narrow
Dittatifitt- Small Pcivitieift
si(k).0 coctiN WILL BUY ANY NEW CAR ON LOT!
itisy Unfit-Bank Rate's
See: Bennie Jackson Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
Neither Auto
515 South 12th Street
es
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• di,
CR 3, 1965
rd attend
• she used
I In Kent,
tl will us&
graduated
CO.
3
1514
/NW^.
•
nt
•
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A MAN TO BIEWILMIBILR — Bas
eball's most colorful character, Ca
sey Stengel. 75-year-old manager o
f the
New York Meta. has retired, eff
ective at the close of this season, but 
sill remain with that club in an exe-
cutive capacity Casey played with 
the old Brooklyn Dodgers top let
 II before turning to managing Hi
s
famed uniform number, 37. which h
e took over from t he Yanks, hung 
in the Met locker room ilower lef
t)
after he recently suffered a hip fra
cture His closest companion throu
gh the years was his beloved wife.
Edna lower right l Casey broke Into 
baseball with K ankakee In 1910, playe
d with five mamr league clubs
faind managed the Braves and Yanke
es before going to the Meta H
e won 10 pennants with the Yanks.
Surprise Is Secret Weapon Of
The Dodgers; Back In Top Spot
U71 SperU Writer
Surmise is the secret to the Dodo.
• success
The Minute the oppention drops
its guard, the Dodgers those up
their attack an
d Murk the
enemy *lit batsman
Wham Pitteisurgh`s Yale Mai
coneenteating on striclog but the
Dodgers landing hater, Maury RUM
Tar HMO Thunder -night tw Irmo
locked • WO Maar nanold .has
Labstrint and am a rah the ROW
els' stoical nondescript band of
Oft-fornews Is tack M first place In
the National lemur
Lefebvre. • 32-yeer-o4d fornwr
Dodger battay. we in four runs
web them blia to pace low Angels
to • 7-1 hairy one Ohm PIM=
while tillwaubm sea upsoutiog On.
Monett 4-3 Wi 11 boast pushing
the Dorapers bark into a oneogaing
lead over San Francesco and the
r Gleam flemnee Seek
The °write whacked Philadelphia
IsHIN'tiPS
111 N.30 IEE YIP
•
111111 YOU Et TEIT IN ME
ION maw NEM AN
TAU MUM IF ALL
RESTAUR AN1
54 Ii ihe second game of a double
.
header after Ming the opener lo
the Phelan; 44. Chkego toppled Si
.
Lola 63 and HoUltaNi edged Nee
York 4-3 in Other NL pima,
In the Anadmin Lemma Detroit
telitig* Idinalinala84. WItilla 
Mg-
Saga ineiti 611Mbabader 
from
Dalletere 5 3 end 9-3. Clesreland
grolhhati Kamm Oty 104, Warn
tailland Rod Now
Tail/ beat lea bigaltili84
Ladd" ahe Odd 1110111 M eel
thia ads in dm MI *Ws VlitalRe
▪ M am Orenbnig MOM
two Sahel Ohm On Dodgers hid
loaded ale lawn on an enior and
two widen The Dodgem soreallili
for anotter Nowa in.the fifth ea
• walk. • wild pitch and Lieebvea
re
gash A double by Lellebyre emald
another in Me wevanith.
Chaim (Steen pitched the fad
seven Moires for Lam Ansetlft al-
lowing live bits sod Ron Perm.
malt held On Plates bids In 
no
beg over Om BM giso Agin= prn-
taxi Opteeni 13th victory apthat
13 losses llw win was only Ss
seventh in the las* le thews for
LA.
Meier demble Fads
csociangsa mammy Dia Erader
menbleld with his ageond Ms pitch.
bag asalist the awns said kid es
the Braves mopped • 34 tie in the
Ion on • abide by MR* bathe*
—the only Me Or Mien! Ted
Daviebon in four hunt.
an error by Datedion and Mae D
e
La Hoe seerdice Or Ills ME block-
ed the Reds out at deer one per-
' Genie. point Mid 364955 MIL mak
Wenner Hank Plater warted 10
Inning, a/ohne alo hits Maude*
route Robingen's initenthiug
homer that ded the wore
Juan lawichal resslived • booing
from Plibielphia ilea and • rap-
ping from the Phalle& who. coded
-
ed amen Mb inchalka Bobby
Wineli Musetai hamar and a run
-
soaring ars* by winning Mawr
Qua Shark Ithalchal win nothing
ails ant stalt. mince hitUng J
ahn
•
All '65 Models
MUST GO
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER!
Large Selection to
Choose, From
See . . .
A. C. Sanders - Wells 
Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuyttendall
or Bob Overby
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
1406 Male Street
rhea' 713-5211
Radom of the Dodgers Isiah a
but 12 daYs ago and M
o. his 10th
pime against 19 victories.
' The Chats won the neyhtoesa with
• damson ninth inning on • weak.
• anoellbe brit, an as. another
secrlithe and • YAM pada an a
third drike to Matey Mon which
allowlid the winning run to more.
Two *awe nes oroisest the pine on
a iamb by Jock }bed and a sacal
-
Sot fly by Jim Hart.
Claude Raymond's brilliant ninth-
holm relief wart ensibtad lorry
Dt,Allaustun'a likyhrgild 0M-
M baby, to win Si.. weventh gam.
Rudy Mauls hoovered and mantled
to drive ki two Astro nes and
soared a third The Man milled kir
Owe is els Mirth on Joe Chino-
\VOWS Iblesion thane.
limb Dania mucked his 400th
dialer homer with two on It the
1110111 eltt Idler Ourt flan
hist Tie blow hdped the Cith's
Bob Hendry. kat remien from
the agnors. to win his second goose
of dieeamon Lott Brock hit his
14th bane nun for the Osedkials.
National League
g. L. Pet. GB
Los Angeles — 76 59 563
elan Pninchon 73 56 567 1
emplaned* -- 74 59 956 1
Milwasulasa. —73 60 549 3
Philibuigh — 73 63 5.31 34
Phigadiggela — fie bi 619 6
EIO Louis  h 496 9
Chicago  - 64 73 467 13
Olcamtan   OD 76 437 1/
Now York — - 44 62 324 WIS
Therseare itesslis
Houston 4 New York 3
Philadelphia 4 elan Prarectitho 3 las
ems Prancer* 6 ilthitatieMhia 2 2nd
Ohm° 5 et Linn 3
Lee Angeles 7 Pilildraph I. night
Igliwaulose 4 Oblininell 11 11 has.
Mak nada
Palsy's Probable Melees
Pilblioath at lillwaubes n
ight—
Friend 640 ea. Moamar WO
New Tait elt Pk, Lotis night —
Selma 0-0 ye Ordsold 411,
Ica Andike sit Houston might —
Wthhite 1-2 va. Nadebert 412.
Philadelphia at Clocirsidi night
—Oulp 011 vs. 011xle 10.
flan Francisco at Chime* — Hal-
In 44 ve. Paul 4.0.
dabeillare Dames
Mahwah at Mibessenee
Lm Angelis at Newton
Han Prendboo Champ
New York at di. Laub. night
Phis at Obactinnatt. night
Aneerbea League
W. L. 'Pet. GB
lithresioes —56 61. 025
Margo  76 57 0711
Olevelland —74 00 566
Detroit 74 110 .552
Baktimore  72 * 360
New Tort —41 66 496
Los Myths —63 73 .460
Wavtdritton —00 75 444
Baton  51 95 375
Rarres City —43 M .364
Ykerallity's Reselis
Miaow B liritinscre 3 let
Chicago 9 Baillimore Old
Cleveland 10 Kamm CitY 6
New York 6 lon Areletim 11
Donut 5 Minnesota 4 WOW
• N.
?Mb LkDOES lb TIM MS — SIORLAY, EPITOOLT
White Sox
Keep Winning
And Hoping
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sporn Writer
The Chimp Whale Sox are do-
ing the ordy Nene het tar diem in
the American League racei—nithing
and hoping.
With the Idembots Twins' mag-
ic pismire dlashing number down
to 21, din White Soo can only
"play 'eta one at a time" in the
timohavonild tradition of die trail
Mg teem said hope fee die beet.
The "best" happened Thursday
when the Minnesota Twins thund-
ered a game and a half at task leod
by Marks 16 running attended In
a 5-4 loss to the Detroit Timm Mtge
the White Box beat the Maitemore
Orioles Si and 9-3,
Cat Tiring Lead
Those mune out the Tuttle Drat-
place Mid le ithilais lint still
left *inn in dm caersselew Posi-
tion of mathematically eliminatang
their opponento by playing merely
500 MU I. their Isat 26 garners.
That's the way it is when you're
fighting to isitioh up You play the
paineond tiny not to look at the
sooreboard. The goal news It can
bring la only relative, had the bad
can be downright diglisantreung.
Disheartened ft the word that
can't be used in rebtion to the
White Sox. however. who are play-
ing on the arensuptka that any-
thing can timpen—peehion mown
Wang Mat the NeSbass1 League's
Phnetklphia Mlles blew the mime
had en the Turks hose now in Mao
er nine only ti yak eso
The With. Box "did the Job," It
the immaculate* of the dugout. Ilairg-
clay vent Floyd Robinson, vino start-
ed the game winning rally in the
ninth inning of the opener driving
In Owes tithe Ii the nightcap at
their mew of dm Orioles.
Illreallts Lem Sheep
.1, C. Munn's twootrit double sent
two nine over the plate in the host
56055 2w the Whge Box and Rob
Olson and Pete W`ard, who brake
out of • onotar-34.ekunp with •
homer. dotter, Angie and twee
runs batted in starred in the night-
The Tokio playing he the pen-
nant aireedy wen climbed. squand-
ered opportunity after apporthralb
in their kis to die Tigers Winner
Joe Bparnsa wen ki constant Ova-
Me tor seven Innings but sorted
beg wary oat of jobs and got strong
coussout tenet pitching from Ter-
ry Pox and Orlando 1Pens. Dan
Wert drove In four rums for the
Doers with a two-run single and
his ninth homer at the Year.
The cseveisene Indians clowned
the Kansas City Attgeitica 10-6. the
New Yost Yankees beat the los
Angelis Angels and the NMI'S-
Mow Benidess nipped the Boston
Red Hoz 64 in other AL owns.
In dm Nallional League. Minoan
boo beat Cliadlonett 4-3. lea Anises
defamed Plillebunth 7-1, flan Rom
disco beet Philaddiphio 5-2 MOW
• 4-3 Ian Chicago downed fit.
Louis 5-3 ant Houton diaded New
Tort 4-3
Leon Wegner's three-run homer,
a double by Rocky Colavito and
Pied Whittieldi two-run single
wore the big blows for die Indiana.
Don Mothitort. who pitched 3 1-3
hyaena of dautoOt read, was cred-
ited eggs th third win Mlle Dan
Mond etellered his sixth setbact
Maw Mantle drove in four runs
Ilith homer and a Amite
for ale Thrfteas as Whitey Pont
captured his 156i victory eguirst
nine loam dab • fourbleter Iten
Truth had two beta end Rector
Lopes a tworun sande in the male
of a 1321t ranker obtlark.
Bob Chanas havered a pinch two-
run single in lth Dreg agebenalte
hoop being recialled than the minors
to the the deentors their victory
aver the Red dog Mk* MoOornil&
with hap from Store Walk. OM
credit for Me eighth win while Kart
Willson outlived hin 13th Me.
Wortgistion 5 Weston 4, tight
radars Probable Pitchers
Kansas Cary elt Las Angeles 2.
tannage — Krausse 1-3 and Jaycee
0-0 vs. Brunet 84 and Ileonwus 11-
13.
Chicago at Minneanta night —
Haviard 7.41 ea. Kest 13-10.
Wsattromon m Detroit night —
Mourn 4-11 vu Aguirre 12-9
Cliemliarol at Hattknore right —
McDowen 14-10 vs Bunker 6.7
Ploston at New York night — Man'
bouquette f46 vs. Owning 11-12.
Satentars Games
Chicago sit alltinesola
Washleseban m Detroit
Keen= Oily at Ize Ang. night
Oleveland eg RegUrnare, nate
ithillat at lbw Tort, 3 tatenfilit
from goad Judgment, his good Judo-
; merit from experience, and his ex-
perience from bad Judgment
Deed judgment carnal heal mat or-
ate •
We lassaglit that stralgtg pins had
just about passed out M ha picture
until we bought a new Mirt. It took
fifteen minutes to get al the pins
out of •,t., and 'verging we thought
we were through„ we Witikl find an-
other one
We thought we saw a dove fly Into
Mrs. Jones' window and we looked
in and by golly there it vras. A full
p-own dove No one his ever ex-
plained what happened to the screen
on that window either Oddly en-
ough there was not a fly in the
house
Gleam Kens breeding mine odd
lookino critters Smali Sells and
pogo's This etther produces • pony
or a pack.
We lame that Eddie Grogan makes
it oh ;
--
Noble Farris sold the Phillips 06
distributontap. H. Isis had it for
some time
- _
Every oil dimalbutorahip has chang-
ed hands since we snowed to Murray
in 1946. vAth the exception of Mall.
which Ciloples Mason baker runs
HOUSE APPROVAL . . .
oCeselbeeed Frees Page I
hid than to the House today
PrePhiall h he the bill, but
that Verssebte wow used
Prandillg‘ Mele veb againseit.
The SIM* BMW Clismellbs ear-
lier alpplibid emeadMint punt-
ing a*081111paillnad Mgt Inersere for
Jeanie, The ginendnvillii
scold UNIgnil waiters who live out
of the amity
Mate Atty Gen Robert Matthews
told the committee diet the pro-
posal to exernot rion-Jefferaon
County residents is legal
severed gate representatives In-
dicated their Mere to further a-
mend the adminiatration hill The
inesi,ure, as now written. cuts taxes
InAired proportion to asseasinent
increased ordered by the state Court
of Appeals, but allows school boards
and fiscal courts to hike rates 10
per rent • year for two years
lirmmver. the House leedership
was instriaoted Thursday to shut off
debate once the bill is presented to
the Some with the wage tom amend-
ment.
The Breathitt administrstion was
confiding it had the necemary votes
to ,nd debate arid put the bill to
vote Administration forces Thurs-
day dean two stunning Wows to Lt
(by Harry Lee Waterneld's Snseate
form Thum:lay
A defection of three Jefferson
balked County Republicans who at
the Yob tax smentiment apparent',
did not sorry the administration
State Reps Walter Reichert. Dex-
ter Wright and Aileri Russell said
thee ooukl not support the bill If
nonresidents were exempted.
Miss Tennessee Is
Washington Guest
--- -
WASH:MOTOR 4111 Hazel-eyed
Marcia Murray, Mims Tennessee,
paused here Thursday on her way
to the Mims Antrim contest and was
honor guest at a lunch attended 
by
congreadonal notables
The lunch wasirlorn for Min
Murray. a Paris resident. by Rev
Robert A Everett. 11-Teen. Rome
Speaker John or McCormick. D-
WI... and House Majortty Leader
Cart Albert. D-OirJe ',Shed the
19-year-old "every •41)Ceeell "
Min Murray, accompanied by
T'oni Mosley of Jackson and Mies
Tennant* pageant staff,le
s ves
Wollgrigton 9aturday for Atlantic
city.
SEEN & HEARD Coach Shelton . . .• • • IContinued From Page 1
)( magnum, From Page II
uski who Just resigned his post to
becOlne Ambassador to Poland
speaks Polish fluently
ham Gregory is a young lawyer
with ability
Mato young people become incensed
when you Intimate that their judg-
ments not the best in the world,
but too often it Is proved otherwise
Thts 14 not to say that mane young
people do not have good Judgment,
becauve many do, however there
are enough who do not to cause
parents EOM! concern
Mast may appear to be a barrel of
fun, rirly turn out to be an invita-
tion to`danger.
ante last season. Murray State end-
ed up in third place in the OVC
lent year when at the beginning of
the season their performance was
somewhat in doubt. -
Coach Shelton saki that 70 gild-
din s reported for practice this year
with 20 littermen returning.
Poorest is expected to aid the
Thorobreds this year with his long
ball throwing Ability and his ground
work also. comb Melton listed
several players who were expected
to do wen this year, also several
prospects who will he relied on for
service
Murray State will spen the sea-
son against East Tennessee on their
home field. then will open in Mur-
ray against • strong Motin Pray.
Murray meets Eastern on October
3 hare at home, then travels to
Morehead for their fourth game
Paalliab handling of an automobile, Shelton said that if the Thoro-
thiughtless act, an impuituve breds can get by the two opening
move. all in the name of fun, can opp..,„maii, a fairly good season
tin often have disastrous.. mulls. should be in the of film
He expressed his appreciation to
We quote again the awry of the the club for the support of the peo-
wise man who was asked how he pie of Murray -We need your sup-
bealrne a° wise. Has wisd"n Carne port", he told the Rotari
ans. -and
the team will do better when the
Mania are packed."
Visiting Rotarians ynsterday were
Charles Farmer of Troy. Alabama
and Tony Johnson of Paducah Rob-
in Moyer had as his guest Charles
Lair and Holmes Kills had as his
guest William H Memo Research
Associate of the Pennsylvania Eco-
nomy League. The group with which
Mr. Rimer is associated Is now in
Murray tasking • study and evalu-
ation of the city of Murray. 1
Hugh Outland
ICADatlauled From Page 11
of the week old 1965 Chevrolet with
Mrs Outland as they wore returning
from Naahville to am Hugh The
accident occurred just outside the
city limits of Clarkwelle at New
Providence not before the inter-
Motion of Highways 41A and 79.
T'he Mite police said Da vid Ray
Reed. age 30. of Claricantle failed
to yield the right-oforao to Mrs.
Outland arid they hit hoodoo knock-
ing Mrs. Allen through the wind-
shield she received outs about the
face requiring 10 stitches and was
thought at first to have Internal
Impedes, but is now improving Reed
was arrested tor falling to yield the
iiwe./i2r4,0-5* thr Ponar-- -
Other paasengers in the Outland
ear Isere another miner. Mrs. Carl
Ihnson of Clartieltlie. and this Out-
Societyof • • •
(Continued From Page 1
Fronkfort then board the stern-
wheel paddleboat. the Delta Queen,
for an overnight trip to Owensboro,
docking there on Thereby, Sept 9.
After E coffee break at Gab's
Restaurant in Owensboro, the tour
members will board buses for Pen-
nynle Forest State Park and a
Kentucky Country Dinner there
The travel writers .111 arrive at
Kentucky Dam VIPs?, Mote Park
at 4 pan., Thursday. where they will
set up their headquirters for the
next two days A Ref:er Party at
the Pron-Sar resort deve'opment
that evening will kick off the acti-
vities in the Kentucky Lake area, 
night will pit Hopkinaville against
Paducah Tilidunan. Hopkinsville
Fruity and SaithrdnY will be des w.II be a slig
ht favorite because of
voted to business sessions of the
PACIT TIMER
GRID SEASON •
(Continued From Page I)
group's convention The noon meak-
eis Friday will include John Black.
director of the U.S. Travel Service,
and Luis M. Parlas. chief executive
officer for the Mexican Department
of Tourism
The Saturday night convention
banquet will be held at the Kan-
lake Slate Park hotel at 8 p.m
following a boat cruise to the park
on Kentucky lake Principal weak-
er will be Robert 'Mort. chairman
of Discover America, Inc
The travel writers will return to
Kentucky Dam Village later that
evening They will depart at 9 am
the following manila" dialSdayo for
visits to Mammoth Cave Rational
Park, My Cad Kantuchltallabis State
Park and tbsn to Latthighn, where
they wig sat ea IBM` headquarters
for more tools to Om leatern, Sou-
thern and Bluesnams areas of the
Mate
Previous conventions of the Soc-
iety have been held in Seattle,
Wash.. Bermuda, Germany and
Mexico,
lands' daughter. Marion. age 9 Mrs
Outland and Mrs_ Inman were ad-
mitted to the Otarlorrige hospital,
Sal were released that night after
extensive examination Marion was
MK 'deflated to rho nosflititi
llhe Outland oar was almost com-
pletely demolished
Mrs Outland and Mrs Dien Stik
Weatherly, Steve West, Eddie West
Steve Doran.
,Coach Holland said that he would
rely on several other players to
back up the first team. These- in-
clude Steve S3IIIfTeDrIE, Buster Scott
James Biend, Larry Sparks and
Bob Dunn.
The Murray High Sand will ac-
company the Tiger squad to Mar-
ion, leaving at 4:30 this afternoon
Tiger fans Always give top sup-
port to the [earn and the highway
Is expected to be filled with traffic
from Murray going north beginning
iste this afternoon.
The top game in Kentucky to-
halfback Pete Moore, one of the
best running backs in the state
However, the prossure will also
be on Hopkinsville. rated No 3 in
a pre-seaaon poll by the United
Press Interional Board of Coaches.
Paducah Is inked 10th
Thomas Jefferson. ranked 7th
meeLs DcSales at Adierton The
Patriots had a 6-2 record last year
'
De8ales has a new coach in Torn
Cooskie, fortherly of ER Lawrence
1High in Cthlcago
1 T-J Coach Jim Gray said "t
he
element of surprise" is an DeSsles
side
"We've tried to prepare for every-
thing,' he said, "but the only thing
we're sure of is t!on. DeStales will
tbit bird." -Owensboro. tied for 12th and apower in western Kentucky Matseasion. meets Owensboro Catholic
In another attractive tilt.
Oldham County, which had only
16 bore on Its squad five years ago
.
goes after its aecond consecutive
victory seenut Prank-lin County
tonight The Ookinsh stunned Shel-
byville 32-2 IA week
Meth 011is Bogard said the foot-
otslin thePmegailleilla 11-t-- Clidilazh- 
County 
ill
Itie ledi ire more Interested
now," he said "It mei le be they
didn't know ebb belbah was." .
The team now belailes 46 varsity
players and ab tillibilien Howard
served as an &moistest coach for
three years and took over in 1963
were in Nastriale yesterday to Mie His teams 
have compiled a 10-111-1
Rush and also In Olarterville to use record.
Mrs *Lien Marie esembera or the j 15ingt
, ranked fifth, will open its
family have been to the two cities swag, 
*dards), night against Nash-
almost everyday to see the hospita- alb Pli
ther Ryan at Manual fits-
heed minsirito MOIL
HEY KIDS!
(Ages 9 to 18)
Sign Up Now
For Junior Bowling
at
Corvette Lanes Inc.
Saturday, September 4th - I I th
League Starts September 11th
HONDA
You Meet The Nicest People On
A HONDA
We have just received another large shipment of Hondas.
Be the Jones in your neighborhood, come in today and
choose the Honda for you. Hondas are safe, fun and eco-
nomical. Most models get over 100 miles per gallon of
gas. So make your second car a Honda motorcycle and
you'll notice a big difference in your pocketbook,. it'll
bulge for a change. ,
See Them Today at
Thomas Honda Sales
4th and Sycamore Phone 753-1822
— OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:90 —
-.9
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PAGE TIVZ
Iwo kropcps
NBED witoutairr IRON, pod, rail-
ing, carport, patio or had weldor
Pres estimate& am ihall MAMA
Corner 4th and Clusetnut. Gall 753-
1.176. T-P-C
APRIC AN
JITIGLITCRAWLERS
The champion Bait Worm
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mrs. Ed dada
i1.3 miles horn Court Square
(xi Concord Rood)
• Abate 3.43.1160- Mae
BY oWNEat. inns dug A yap old
orick beima 1,:itEle bedrannt. "v-
ats mom. klialan-alsaY
innesson. ainteu aroati mil range.
Sires. allay, ample closets. saw=
window* and doors. carport Ow
be man by appointment lJ 753-
6330 TPC
_
KEEP carpet clewing pribiettle
Blue Lustre wad to wok.
Rem electric shempccer $1 Manor
Home of Color. 5-4.0
-
MS) EEL. AIR- Pcosergilde. two-
ErrmAkk radio. Meted to mai Cal
*Lan at for IA Rade, 7774C
LIKE BMW Ida FORD Utonolene
van, 17.000 same nibs. Large ma
tor and wheals. radio. beader.
damns bumpers Phone 70-3416.
LW
ON -TON GIBBON an conatica
er, in good condition. WEI sea
damp. Old 41134037 f5-3•C
A DRAME COTTAGES lociard on a
wisterfrunt tut.. Its band new rad
bunchanned. Peweet to rat Onit
75.1-5315 day, 7153-3964 night, 75111-
2787 night.
BY OtVNIIIFt, Income propettY, i
bedroom house, full basement goad
garden. mar hipplted and Murray
High School, on quiet street Tan-
▪ M1 inebaded, 415.000.00, Phone
Mail Or 263-7500 TIC
2 MALE BEAGLE Hounds, rex mon-
ths old. Call 753-333.-
roJaiLtiffiE. Masse call '750-4004
6.11-P
3-YEAR-OLD autotakbtf vradier. Ex-
°Went conthtion. Call 480-3081 atter
6 p. m. 8-LC
NEW 3-BE1ROOM town lath kegs
I wally room, reams, mai-
carpet to man wawa
rut otesseic ods beat oleo coe-bad
bath aft minter bedroom. lots of
clown space and lb patted at 615.750
3-BE3ROOM BRICK with large
pentad tenuity mum ni both&
electric hest. storm *dramas and
door. mamediate pcasetalon and tan
be boodle %nth only 1460.01:1 glow on
PRA or C4I loan. Payments aka ellolt
GOOD BRICE ROUES walt 6 an
of laad UMW at NOM liestita.
Ida Of genelL ott 0011143141“_11010!
system, Soto al outbuildings aid °an
be bought for 513,000 00
NICE MODIERit mous: and 33
sores Of bast Icalell 6 rake from
NuiTaY. Ebb ass essen barn. ertra
good had rail ke grand at 413.760
MCIDERN I-BEDROOM Sauer and
10 acres ohMeld Not oft highway
121. 16050.00_
MODERN SKEDROOM hone and
4 awes of land on paved Mod, goal
lois of shade, over 400 feet of
nead trout end rained at $850000.
THESE ARE ONLY a few of the
many goon buys to be found at
Roberta Realty 606 Maui SUvet or
call Ray or Hoyt Roberta at Z1
1651. 5-3-C
HOVER TRAILER. 4fr 10. mud be
sold bp aweetnew & anis texsptes.
Al pleyground eras, end gym est
with alas. ?bons 7061600. BAC
1---MED OWE RO'W New Ideal corn
picker Phone 40411471 1144
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
3-layer German 11-moh
(HOC. CAKE.  $1.50
Butterecotch
aec)wNizs
Choadete
BROWNIES
doz. tal.
dos. 50e
l'0011.12,13 do,. We
Open Until 8:00 p. m.
Saturday
Clown At City labor 1rsy
Outland Bakery
Seethed. Brappleg Center
AN 110
PERNON 'hp DO late trarairelk
and care for era small caldera.
Ptione 753-811M. 154-C
PUIREIMEIRI spielenient for a re
tired flegy. 1110SERI. 8-7.0
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
arilDiftia1C1111, CiZi410
bt alLIA FREAAUN
ravrin
•.
• 11.111.101 'ha
  I niVu y41064410 ause &nay...red nbe had caught flu. She Sue,
lean that lee felt depreamo and din
Lindy ̀4, 4laselrelf -Aram -441at-se Itimpteaying....turese oy. • . vague Mn.. _co
Eileen *aggro, You seems es. NEM gra nableg soppeaso- isreocamig.
g ru were. riven t called you pill • eleedleg sort ot hatilitel. Jibe .fty tee • tee minet...
up nut oh course. st Lead) rase rod ireow7,-aiso then that was alt m UM alarm vise rung
often riots true sort co truing - the era venal - weigneo uown oy • dreadf u4 re
not, pat its '.fgt ; -It oouldn t nave seen Lin- airtime, 10 00 anyuung at WI
roar cheap( not so n *ems. ay." data Sheen Tim when one rthiembere
tE010, 010104/scr a he Ian11 o I'm sure you're right.; that Una the day ter cot
if to give bereeit courage Thee Eileen But at the tont - I fee at North, her depresmot.
eat looked Geoff rev full in the uon t snow bow to denCellotit - I unexpectedly deepened.
face out i Mel the reeling USN' the Pox- usually ant enjoyed tnew
'You vs atissin .ine if .1 mew ; perste at the other end was asamous of gossip and probleeil
of any yeomen why Wady Should in goose WM of tearable trouble struts. in spite of the fact mai
b. ellerriltli. She' rye toll ?Mel. . terms giespermaty to get they had ems ushers sews ia
thets- i deem Roe ernes yss tirengb to sae V 1 we. a tact- the first oleo& everybody had
Called mi.; up just eau at nos fiii sort of fellow I'd have run been mein. Moen lbw poor.
tY a. you dIdn'tJust say 1411471 Wort was elatera mosng alt also Dal declarer wonileringty
sounded werrwel. Too mkt WM I baleflachte about 111.-a sort a they wan such Ora, and such •
sounded mosses. You saveni wordless ko.s from one soul to good way at gettmg to know
itaxl that agent since I got here another-but of course I don't the neighbors.
La it use" believe in that sort or non- She turned out to be par-
e.e issffsh egso egg asp sense. But than, as time went osony gigot, Of course: (bt
gresines e..ema observed tier on. and lane still didn't turn up meetings wee fra, and acme.
to assrell etteetlehL . . . isocr Usia creang hack add od everything she bad ptecbcteo
"Why, yolk- ho Med -Car- Bodine the bolas all dark and ot them. The thy and the nOune
tniady it's true. I suppose- I allities.-.48801•8 . . 11 all bOUnd, as well as the notabi)
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1110 Up* Untn
1310 Oen Illiolierts
UM Ilium and Amens
171111 Canoe nritinne
311 Tomei Tare
3:36 Beg Paine,
42111 Trolls WM
4:310 Lack Up
17119 Powelly Thoodla
039 12 Creacch High
111/9 Wagon Train
710 Braideds
• Frendeir Mehl WPM
WO IS... Mope
10:15 MX Same
111:4 Medic
11:4 * klamay
laseeday. Sept. 4
••,•
7300 Boodui
1:00lbsiblitbarry llomd
4:30 Vapid. to Boom of the Iles
1:30 Illo Wm Par Sorgeonth
410 Woody and Us
Pannark Daughter
9-00 Ban Oaati
Tresday. amt. 7
$1111 Mee Potainus
421-01111014
7:111 11111100m Navy
9:09 The Tycoon
8110 Porton Place
90 The Pagnese
Wednesday. Sept. 5
60 TM Am
6:10 OEM & Marna
TN Paley Duke Maw
7:31I Sharidle
CU forks law
9:19 Wmat Mop
Thursday. Met. 0
6:00 Magee, Ocean
CIO lillimard
7:10 Onne Upon a larder
730 110 Throe Some
O11 llawitehria
IMO Peyton Thee
910 .11131111y Dean Show
Fraley, Sept. 10
3111 DMA Mare Basch'
6.0 Woody WoodPechir
6:36 Tim Rhatetnnes
7:40 emu Butte
MO &Mama Pansint
610 Arran Place I/I
9 00 Dakotas
Charm( 1 6 - WPSD-T V
NBC
l""k of son- 4-94104. 10
Only Maeda, tannin Prang
v-99 Team Warn
AO Romper Rona
'till Ale 1101 .ne Rear.
• Whet, This Sang
file NBC News
10:00 Wed Inatzyuration to CM
10:06 Concentration
171.10 Mipardy
11:4111 Call MY Muff
11'39 ro Bet
t 65 NBC Da" Senors
121111 News. Pam Marlene
ItS Pastor "Pena
12111 Ws Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
140 Moment of True&
.170 The Doctors
310 Another World
1:311 You Don't Say
310 Match Game
3:10 NBC News Report
31111 noes Thai Bob
11:311 Trulb ar Consequences (a.
rrt.)
410 Papers
4:30 0. T W. Th. Rifleman
4:0 P. Dance Party to 5.30
510 0. W Car 54
1:00 T. Th. Debi* Mils
6'10 RanneY-Brinklier
Cell News
610 Weratiuse
6 20 Sporn
listirtlay ',not 4
719 kr D -711
1011 Map the Penn 
P1 II e5
630 Nocaor sasibssis ' I
1:0 Miti Ort
0-11 Piroball
1010 Donnie 1110 1ftinee
18:31 Puri
1110 TVs 6
1310 Weneersd ofthe Movies
40 Quarterback Club
4:4 lliparlemne RAM,
5:011 NBC Nam
1:11 Chostal 4 Nowa
1:3011M.S1 bletwart
4:0 Porker Waggoner Show
5:39 Mow
30 Ilallueby &me
1111114. /Rita at the Movie
16110 Eitalrday RePort
MAI Weehond at the Maus
Ilenday, Sept. 5
741 ?Mb far Toler
7:311 Good Meths
1:3111 Rademb Devotion
Inn Illindlitm Brothers
911 Chr15111111101s
9:45 Sacred Heart
NM This la Itie Ilre
MIN Ilis Anther
1450 Pampa
11:20 110
PirmIlme of TOM
13-30 Walleind 00Me ldavisa
3:0 OblIallami cow Open
6:10 ISM the Pram
1:3111 Spots in Mien
7:30 Branded
9:0 Benema
1110 Tho MatUdil
WIN News samara'. ge,ets
IRIS Weekend at fie 14.-elea
bisaiday. Sept. 4
ERE ILEDCER & TIMES - METRRAT. REAMYCIT
AWARDS BANNEr • a•
1Cantiaged rem Pare 1)
Ftc Co-Operative. whose manager is
.Ronert Adams.
After registration there was a
tour of the Agricunure and Horne
Et-snamics Department of Murray
State Th, toast.znaster wag Ken-
neth Walker, Vice-President of the
Purebase Arts 4-H Council and the
1117,00.1t.4017 was by a (leaves County
4-H club masher.
Dinner musir was played by Jr.
Ed M.-Clain grackiate of Murray
&ate and now doing graduate wait
at Memphis. The welcome Wag 0•412
by Ray Monehd. Slurcurave Adabtant
to Dr Woods, President of Mur-
ray State and the response was by
Roger Perry. Area Council Vice-
• eatdent and 4-11 member from
Mar-ball Courcy Recognition of
guests ma by Kenneth Waiter.
Pragmatism of awards was amele
by ISM bibs. Area 4-H cholnilmi 
and 0. W. whittenourg. rotellm•
Area Dtractor. Recreation mu ego-
ducted by Mrs Keith Hayes.
Calloway County received three
champlonehipss Kathleen Madrey.
champion in Beef Johnxue Kelso,
in Jr Leadership. and David Wat-
WW1 in Perot Labor
Others participatiin CLOTILINO:
Leila Madge Keys. Mantel'. white
KAien Isbell. Ballard. red, Nano
Bone. Carlia:e. red: Fonda Due
Adman. Wilton, Nye; Marra Mr-
K.nney. ninon. blue; Wands Sam-
p.m, Hickman. blue: Comm Hap-
tins. Calloway. blue: Mary Censer,
Wente_ken. champion blue:
F00013: Sarnia Littlejohn, Mar-
shall. red, Hattie Harris. Fulton.
Wu':: Nancy Veatch. Hickman, blue:
Judy Kenos Calloway. blue; Janey
liobbs. Carlisle. tatte. Martha Swat-
Loftan. lairshall, blue, chanipion;
GARDEN: rattle 72troganorton.
Ballard, red; DavidOLUTIe0. MC-
Oradten, blue. Shirley Bard. Pul-
ton. blue . champion;
PHOTOGRA PHY : Jim Skelton,
Marshall, blue: Raymond Vail. Mc-
Cracken, blue. champion;
AUTOMOTIVE: Charles
Marshall. white. Susan James, Hel-
loed. blue David Watson, Calloway,
blue; Ruth Ann Jack-eon. Cartier,
blue: Marc, Scheer MoOraciken,
blue. champion:
CONSER V A TION • Vs nda Kay
zell. Grams. blue; Derwin ̀ Mirth. Poe, Marshall red:
McCracken, champion blue: JR LEADERSHIP 'toys): pane
F000 PRESERVATION. Pater E. Brooks. McCracken. blue: John-
Harrison. Graves. red: Alice Adams. ny Hero. Calloway blue. champion:
LABOR' Bobby Wurth. McCrack-
en. blue; David Watson, Calloway,
blue, ahompion;
CAMBER EXPLORATION: Penny
Parks. McCracken. blue champion;
CITEWINEIHIP. Maragret Ann
Lelia. McCracken. blue; Roger
Piny. Marshall. blue. champion;
BOYS ACII3EVEaccsrr aw:er
ELIICIIRIC: Johr. Parker 'Waft& 15Oracken. blue;
Maralea, -red; Ned Northurton.
Graeae, nod: Wayne K. Worm Me- • 1611/2141": Jame/ Van McCrac-
Cranes. blue; Grey Dunbar Ban 00 T30 ; Jun Miller. Mc
cluunpion. Joyce Lee. Ful-
lard. Rua Mamma;
ton. champion: Othal Smith. Mar- ,lir I &Mil. dianspion:
HEALTH:  Rita June Keys Mar-
tom shall. reds Angela Adana, Clartiale,
Fulton, red; Wanda Samjiales. Heck-
man. hue: Weer threy. Marshall.
blue: Dorothy Vinson, Mca-acken,
blue, champion:
BREADS. April Massey. Marehal.l.
ahr.e. Martha Thorn Riolonan.
red Mary Casper. McCracken, blue;
Peggy Cooper. Ballard. b:ue; and
chsnipion;
Last Reruns Of The Year anned Next Week
As The Networks Trot Out New Fall Offering
1:30 Secret Merle Meows
7:00 Man from U. 34. C. L
ISO Andy
9E1 Alfred 1111thooelt
1019 New. Minn
59:0 TOmeitht Maw
-
•
•
s
_
4
_ -
"10 •
a.
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red: Margaret Ann bags, McCrac-
ken, blue; Peggy Neal, (haves, blue,
champion:
Ii0M111 P0111015111.-0Clet• Genie
Lofton. Mennen. red: June Mil-
ler, McCracken -blue: Nancy Vestal.
Hickman. blue. champion:
11013111WKICEPI40: Ruth Mw on
Chaves. blue; Dorothy J. WI', -
McCracken, blue. champion.
ROOM IMPROVEMENT: Judy
Kelso, Calloway, blue: David Har-
rison. Graves. blue. Bather Care".
Marshall, blue. champion:
JR. !RAIDERS-HIP .girls): Con-
nie Weatherford. Hiclonan. blue,
Sandra Lynnhurst.- Graves. blue.
=nu Yarbra. Patton blue: PMI'S
Cooper Ba Ila rd blue • Marcia
Botheer. McCracken. blue
MONEY MOT. Margaret Mayer
McCracken, blue. champion:
DAIRY FOODS: Beverly Grey,
McCracken. blue. champion:
DAIRY: Katherine Gholson. Bal-
lard. blue; David Harrison. Graeae
blue: Pattie HI WI, Fulton, blue.
champion;
HORSE Carolyn Wallace, sue 
Cracken. blue: Ruth Ann Jettison
Carlisle. blue: Billie Ann Odell. Met-
Stall blue: Kathy Jane shopped.
Ballard blue: Andrew Hoodieldn.
.W. Grams blue. champion; '
ENTOMOLOGY Raymond Van,
McCracken, blue - Nancy Bone Car-
lisle til tie . champion:
LAWN IMPROVEMENT: 067.
Davis. Graves. re-I: David Carrico
McCracken. blue: Steve Willson. Bal-
lard. blue. champion:
POULTRY! Ste-then Wurth. Mc-
Cracken, blue, champion: :
i
DOG. Ned Northington. Graves,
blue. champion; 1
WOOOCRAPT7 Kenny Cooper,
McCracken. red:
0011113eDNITY BILAUTIrSDAT-
ION. Bobby Wurth, liloCraditen,
blue. champion.
GIRLS AORICIIVIIIMEET: !Cath-
leen Mearey. Callaway. blue; Penny
Parka. MoOrseten. blue. champion;
OIRLS H0001 11:30t10111018 Do-
rothy Wurth. MoCradten, blue.
dnarnplon.
LOCAL 4-44 COMMUNITY BEA-
ITITIPLCATION: It. Abe 4-H Club,
McCrea/ten. blue. chempion.
sirimayvtuz Ky - Clark
V Boyd. U. a Shelby County far-
mer. was Wally vied by. Ms 5-
year-old pet bull Thursday after-
noon while he was spraying Meet
repellent on the animal Re was
dead on arrival at • hospital berg,
•
• •
•
• •
01110 141111 OPENS
--
HARTFORD, Ky 09 - Two
ground-breakings and throe Wanting
dedications were to highlight Home-
owning Day celebrations her, today,
as the °too Otarrity Pair got under-
way a horse show beauty contest
and hobby denten will also be
featured events
MAKES A... Limited Time
SPECIAL OFFER
Large 4 Room Automatic
Sem Sorning Gas Heater.
with 500 gallon Bulk Tank-
only
Completely Installed 
$199:0
A GREAT
COMBINATION
sand
AM, SO17/h71
GAS HEATERS
Give You
Warm-Floor
Heat
at
Lowest Cost!
See CARP1T OF WARIATti'diver your
• or floors
Call us NOW
at
-
-
0 •
1
0 •
9 •
9 •
S.
